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So the conference report was .ngreed to.
Mr. BI^iVND of Imliana. Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?
The SPEAKER. As voting " yen."
Mr. ISLAND of Indiana. Is the Mr. BLAND of Missouri

recorded? ... • '
Th» SPEAKER. Tes.
Mr. BLAND of Indiana. I, may have voted for both at ns,

but he said if so he would stand for it.
Mr. McLANK Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded? I did not

hear my name called.
The SPEAKER. Was the gentlehian present and listening?

1 Mr. McLANE. No;
The SPEAKER; Then the gentleman can not (juallfy.
Mr. StJMNERS of Tesas. Mr. Speaker, I voted " aye." I am

paired with the gentleinnn from Louisiana [Mr. DTTPB£]. I de-
sire to withdraw my vote and vote "present"

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I desire to vote.
The SPEAKER^ Was the gentleman nresent and listening

wHen'h'is-name-was'cnlleil? ' -
Mr. WALSH. I was not present In the Hail, listening.
The SPEAKER; Then the gentleman can not qualify. Gen-

tlern^n sfcnuld hot ask how they are recorded unless they have
renson to think that they have not been recorded. It takes the
time of the House. The only ones who have the right to appear
for thnt purpose are those who voted or wish to change their
votes. •

Mr. McLANE. Mr. Speaker, I was present In the Hnll.
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman present In tbe Hnll,

listening?
!\Ir. McLANB. Yes, sir.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the gentleman's name.
The Clerk called the nnrae of Mr. McLANE, and he answered

"nay,"
The Clerk announced the followinr additional pairs :
On the vote:
Mr. CANNON (for) with Mr. MCANDRKWS (against).
Mr. Fottrai of Massachusetts (for) with Mr. KELTJCR

Mr, -Ti.\Tip*tri of Wi««m?ln (for)- with- Mr.

(ngnlnst)^,Mr. IiAsimr (for> with Mr.

Mr. LAZATO (foi-) \\-Ith Mr. WATKI.NS (iigainst).
Mr. Dui-isfi (for) with Mr. SCMNEKS of Texas (against).
Until, further notice :
Mr. WALSIZ with Mr. TAYI-.OR of Colorado.
Mr. GOOD with Mr. STEPHENS of Mississippi.
Mr. STI.VESS \vith Mr. MIUI'CAN.
Mr. DARROW with Mr. Cp.u>y.
31r. Deaisos with Mr. JioBitfsox of North GarollDa.
Mr..5TEONo of Pennsylvania wiih Mr. CEABK of Florida.
Mr. HATJCEW-with Mr. BTOMBAUCH.
Mr. GOOPEB v,-ith Mr. BTICSTM ot South Carolina^
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded;
On motion of Mr. GBEEJE of Mxssachusetts, a motion to re^

consider the rete whereby the conference report was agreed to
was. laid on the: table.

MESSAGE MOM THE PRESiDESi: OT THE TOUTED STATES.

A message in writing from the President of the United States
was communicated to the House of Representatives by Mr.
Shafkey,.one-of his secretaries:. ; .-̂ .-. • ." . •

MESSAGE Float TOT SENATE. r "^'j;'-^

A message from, the Senate, by Mr, Dudley; Its enrolling
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed with, amendments
the bill (EL R. U9S4) to increase the force and, salkries in the
Patent Office, and- for other purposes, had -reqarsted a con-
ference with, the House, ana haO. appointed Mr. NORMS, Mr. .
BjtAJTDEGZE, and Mr. KJ»BT a\s the conferees oat tbe- part of the
Senate.

The message also announced- that the Senate had passed the
bill (S. 2707) for the relief of. Elleu iL Willey^ widow of
Owen S. Willey, in which the concurrence oof the House of
Representatives was requested. . . . . . . ' . . „ .
i j _ "• ' •
f/ VETO 3tES9AGE-^THB BUDGET SOX.
* The SPEAKER laid before the Honse the folldwihg message
•from the President of the United States, which was read:
To the House of Represent alive*:

I am returning without my signature- Bt Ri 9783, "An act to
provide a national budget system, an independent audit of
Government accounts, and for other purposes." I do this with
the greatest regret.)* I am In/entife- sympathy with the objects '
of this bill and would glndly approve it but for the fact that' If
regard one of the provisions contained in. section 303 as- lihcon-i
stitntionaL Th& is the provision to the effect that the coinp-(
troller general and the assistant comptroller general, who are'
-to be appointed by the President with the advice and consent of)
• the Senate, may be removed at any time by a concurrent •.
resolution of Cohgress"a|ter notice and hearing, when, in their ',
judgment, the comptroller general or assistant comptroller
general is incapacitated or inefficient, or has been guilty of
negltet of duty, or of malfeasance in office,, or of any felony
or conduct involving moral turpitude, and .for no other cause
and in no other manner except by unpeachmeat. Tbe effect
ot this is to prevent the removal of these officers for any cause
except either by impeachment or a concurrent resolution of
Congress. It has, I think, always been the accepted construc-
tion of the Constitution that the power to appoint officers of
this kind carries with It, as an incident, the power to remove.
I am convinced that the Congress is without constitutional

-power to limit the appointing power and-it? incident, the power
of rvmovflL de.riy.ed.from[..the .Constitution.

Tlu', section referre'd to hot only forbids the Executive to
removt these'officers tut undertakes to empower the Gongress
by n concurrent resolution to remove an officer appointed by
the President with the advice and consent of the Senate. I can
llnd in tlie Constitution .no warrant for the exercise of this
power by the Congress. There is certainly no express authprlty
conferred, and I am unable to see that authority for the exer-
cise ot this power is implied in any express grant of power.
Oh tht contrary, I think its exercise, is eleorly negatived by
section 2 of Article II. That section, aftei- providing that cer-
tain enumerated officers and att officers wliose appointments are
not otherwise provided for shall be appointed by the President
with the advice and consent of the Senate, provides thnt the
Congress may by law vest the appointment of such Inferior
officers as they think proper in the President alone, in- th'6
.courts of law, or in the heads of department. It would hnvo
been within the constitutional power of the Congress, In creat-
ing these offices, to have vested- the power of appointment
In the President alone, In the President with- the advice and
consent of the Senate, or even in the hend of a. department.
Regarding ns I do the power of removal from omce ns an essen-
tial Incident to the appointing power;. I can. not escape the con-
elusion that the vesting of this-power of removal in the Con-
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grfe*. irf uno'iiititutional and therefore I am unable to approve
the bill.

J :ii!i returning the bill at the curliest possible moment with
llu- lioi)L- that tlie Congress may £nd time before adjournment
to remedy this detect

WOODROW WILSON.
TUB WHITE HOUSE, June 4, 1920.
Mr..GOOb. Mr. Speaker, I regret more than I can express

that the President has thought it necessary to veto the budget
hill. I can not arrive at any conclusion other than, that the
leg;il advice lie has received as to the constitutional powers of
Congress iu this respect is, indeed, faulty.

Tlie Committee on the Budget went into this *uatter Very
carefully, and in considering the mr.tter there was never a vote,
either oh this subject of creating the general accounting office
and providing for the comptroller general and his assistants or
in the budget itself, where there was any division of sentiment
between the members of that committee.

in creating the general accounting office and providing for
the comptroller general. and the assistant comptroller general,.
the committee was guided by a single thought, aud that was
that these two officers should be placed upon a plane somewhat
comparable to the position occupied by Federal judges. The
positions are semijudicial, arid it was the. opinion of the com-
mittee that we should remove them as far as possible from
political considerations. It was considered that as to the Presi-
dent's appointment, if it was made a political office, the Presi-
dent would in all likelihood appoint some one of his own
political fuith. If the political situation should change and a
President of some other political faith should assume the duties
of that office, then .that succeeding President would likewise
appoint some one of his political belief. It was. the desire of
the committee that that situation should be avoided if possible.

You will recall that a former President, somewhat miffed
because a Comptroller of the Treasury had ruled against his
contention, sent word to the comptroller that if he could not
change the opinion of the comptroller he could change the
comptroller. It was the opinion of the committee that that
condition should hot be possible in the office that we were
creating, an office that is to be, as it were, an arm of the Con-
gress, where the, .official might be compelled to say to the execu-
tive officials, "This appropriation shall not be expended for
any other purpose than that expressly provided for in the appro-
priation." We all know the tremendous influence that has
always been brought upon the Comptroller of the Treasury, no
matter who was President of the United States or to what
political party he belonged, or who might occupy the position,
of comptroller.

The committee brought forth a provision in this bill sonie-
what unique, it is true, but a provision which the-commlttee be-
lieved answers every provision ot the Constitution and satisfies
the decisions of the courts in the construction of the Constitu-
tion. The provision is this:

The comptroller general and the assistant comptroller general shall
hold office during good behavior, but may b» removed nt any time by
concurrent resolution ot Co ogress alter notice and hearing when. in
their Judgment, the comptroller general or assistant comptroller general
Is incapacitated or Inefficient, or hits been guilty ot negligence of duty
or malfeasance In oBce, oc of any felony or conduct involving moral
turpitude, and for no other cause, and In no other manner except by
impeachment.

Article II, section 2, of the Constitution, referred to by the
Fix-sklent In his veto message, which is descriptive of the powers
cf the President, specifies —

And he -shall, -nor '-ntf, nnd by nnd •with the ndflco and consent
of the Senate, sbal appoint ambassadors, other' public ministers and, ,

ila. Judges or ino Supreme Court, and all other oltlcers of thn
l/Dltcd States, wh s« appointments are not herein otherwise provided
for, and which sha.l be established by law.

The Federal statutes, in the latest annotation, contain this
provision with regard to Article III, section 2, ot the Con-
stitution; ,

4. Removal of Inferior officers. When Congress by law vests th«
appointment ot inferior officers; In tha heads of departments, It may
limit nnd restrict the power of removal oa it deems best for the -public
IntoroHt, The head ot n department has no constitutional prerogative
of appointment to office Independent ot the legislation of Congresa, ami
l>y Mich legislation ho mint be governed, not only in making appoint-
ments but In all that Is incident thereto.

There Is no decision of the Supreme Court of the United.
Stntes construing a statute such as we hnve attempted to enact,
I thin!; it may be stated as a general rule that the power given
to the 1'rcsldent to appoint nn officer carries with it the inherent
power of removal, unless that inherent right or incidental right
is taken away by the statute Itself. And that Is what this Con-
gress attempted to do, to take from the President the Incidental

_rlsht_of_rcinu.val,_and .to_pro.vlde^the_clrcumstunces_and_the_
methods of removal.

Mr. EARKLEY. "Will the gentleman yield for a question
there? • •

Mr. GOOD. Yes!
Mr. BARKLEY. Does the gentleman, think that Congress, by

legislation, can Oeprive the Executive of an inherent right that
-inheres in his ofhce?

Mr. GOOD. I misspoke myself when I said " Inherent." I
meant "incidental" right. I have used the word as emplcyed
in all of the decisions of the Supreme Court They did not use
the words_" inherent right"

Mr. BARKLEY. Does not the word "incidental," as used in
that connection carry with it the idea that.it inheres in the au-
thority conferred upon the Executive, and therefore really is
inherent?

Mr. GOOD. I think not. I think it is only Incidental, and is
referred to in the decisions as an incidental fight In all the
decisions, or a great many of them at least, a distinction is
made between, the class of cases where Congress does not at-
tempt to legislate with regard to that incidental right aud
where it does, attempt to legislate; and yet in that respect the
decision is only a dictum as a general rule.

Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GjOOD. Yes. ' :

Mr. STEVENSOX. Is there not also a distinction as between
the officer whose term of, office Is stated and limited and the
officer whose term of office is to continue indefinitely or during
good behavior? Is not that held to be practically at the pleas-;
ure of the appointing power, and is not that distinction made?

Mr.. GOOD. I grant that in one case I have in mind, where
an officer was appointed for a period of four years, the inci-
dental right of the President to remove him be/ore the end
of bis term adhered, and the President could exercise that
power. '. •

Mr. DOREMUS. Will the gentleman yield-for a question? -
Mr. GOOD. Certainly.
Mr. DOREMCS. I am not quite clear as to whether what the

gentleman read d moment ago was a quotation from the statute
or from the Supreme Court decision.

Mr. GOOD. I was reading the annotated statutes.
Mr. DOREMUS. It was an extract from the statute?
Mr. GOOD. It was an extract from the annotated statutes

and not from any decision; but it is followed by a great inany
of the notations with record to it

Mr. BRIGGS. Was that the statute itself or the annotation
under the statute?

Mr. GOOD. That is the annotated statutes.
Mr. BRIGGS. Is the extract which the gentleman read a

note to the statute?
Mr. GOOD. >*o; I did not rend the note to the statute.
•'Now, in the case of Duncan v. Hehrien (38 Peters, p. 230)

thei-e was a motion for a rule on the district judge of the
easteii district of Louisiana to show cause why a mandamus
should not be issued to make him restore this man to the office of.
clerli'uf the district court, the court made use of this language:

It can not.be admitted that It was the Intention of the Constitution
tii.it those offices which arc denominated Inferior offices should be-h»lci
during life; la tbe absence of nil constitutional or statutory provision
33 to the removal of such officers, it would seem to be a .sound and
necessary rule to consider the power of removal as incident to the
power of appointment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GOOD. Yes;
Mr. MONTAGUE. Would the gentleman not construe stat-

utory regulations ns meaning In conformity with the Constitu-
tion, ambnot-independent of ihe-Constitutiori?

Mr. GOOD. Of course, If the statute is unconstitutional or
any provision of the statute Is unconstitutional, then to that ex-
tent the statute must necessarily fall. But the Supreme Court
passing on that measure said that "In the absence of uncon-
stitutional provision or statutory regulation "—and therefore
the Supreme Court had in mind that where Congress by on
act attempted to regulate tlie removal of ah officer that Con-
gress had that power under the Constitution. If Congress did
hot have that power under tlie Constitution, why did the Su-
preme Court in that case say that in the absence of n constitu-
tional provision or a statutory regulation the right to remove
was Indentlcal to the right to appoint

Mr. BARKLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GOOD, Yes. ' ' .
Mr. BAHKLEY. Does thu geiulemnti think that Congress

would have the constitutional po.v«r to pass a liiw providing
that FtHlerol jiul.ijL-a cuuld bo removed- by a concurrent resolu-
tion of Congress? -•••.••*•..

Mr. GOOD. The Constitution Itself contains the provision
-ln_r.egard-tO-Efl(lecaLJiul^e3.-JlxlngJhelrjer_ins:nnd .tenure..o<
oillcc. The gentleman from Iowa would not be foolisu enough

308
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- t-).--iy I lint where the Cons'Uutign provided-for the appointment

'ol :t:i vllitinl an.l tiiun prvviJcd how he should be removed tliiit
Congress would have th-it.power.

Mr. IJ.VUKL131". Th« gehtieiuau is referring to the Supreme
Court, and I did not refer to the Supreme Court.

Mr. GOOD. The gentleman said Federal judges.
Mr. I'.AHKLEY. There are other Federal judges. These

judges are nut whut we may will constitutional officers, except
. In the case that Congress is author'zed to create inferior courts,

iiu. Vwe have provided for theui a h/e tenure of office. My ques-
tion'was: If under the Constitution we would empower Con-
gress to remove these Federal judges who had a life tenure by

f a concurrent resolution, how could we construe the other sec-
' tion of the Constitution to give us that power with reference to

another officer which has in effect the life tenure?
Mr. GOOD. I have hot examined all of the provisions of the

Constitution or all of' the decisions. I have confined myself to
consideration of the matter now under consideration. Applying
the dictum in the case I have just read to this case, where we
have specifically provided by this act not only the method of
removal but the causes of removal, I think we have brought
ourselves entirely within the provision of that case.

Mr. BEE. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GOOD. Yes.
Mr. BEE. is not this the practical difficulty, that in overrul-

ing the President's, veto and enacting it without his signature
this, question being raised will throw the budget into litigation?

Mr. GOOD. No; the only w«y this question could possibly
be raised would be if the President of the United States some-
time in die future should seek to exercise the power which he
claims is Incidental to the appointing power and remove a
comptroller general or an assistant comptroller general. I do
not believe any President will ever attempt to exercise such
power.

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GOOD. I will.
Mr. "WALSH. Does the gentleman find anything in the Con-

stitution which permits Congress to create an ofhce and to say
how the appointment shall be made, where it is powerless to
siiy how the removal shall be made?

Mr. GOOD. Nothing of that kind In the Constitution.
Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GOOD. I will yield to the gentleman.
Mr.. BLANTON. If this sectlor. is constitutional, then the

act of Congress does not affect this In any way; it does not
affect any rights of the President under the Constitution.

Mr. GOOD. That is the claim of the President—that it does.
Mr. BLANTON. If under the Constitution he has the right

to remove, oiif act would not affect bim in any way.
. .Mr. GOOD. O'f course, the Constitution being the fundamen-
tal Inw of the land, It would govern the President, ,but I think
that is hardly the question.

Mr. PELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GOOD. Yes.
Mr. PELL. If we pass this over the President's veto and

then the Supreme Court should uphold the contention of the
President, this bill would not fall, would it? The bill would
continue.

Mr. BLANTON. Certainly.
Mi1. PELL. The failure of this one clause would not de">

strpy the whole thing?
Mr. GOOD. I have not given that any consideration. I

think it Is very remote. I do not see how the question can
be niisejl e^cflp.t. it. be xalseji: by some, person who. has been,
appointed to the position- of comptroller general or assistant'
comptroller general, and the President attempts to remove him
lu violation of the provisions of the statute that created the
office.

Mr. PELL. I am not a lawyer, but almost anything is pos-
sible in Inw.

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. GOOD. Yes.
Mr. GREENE of Vermont The only office that-exlsts is the

one that Congress creates. That Is the only on ~'hat the
Presidcat hus the right to appoint anyone to, and the u., " -"ter
of that ofllce must depend-upon the. limitations which Coni.
itself puts upon it when It 'ireates it. This Congress creates,
an olllce that has certain limitations upoa it as to removal.
That U the only office the President must fill, and he must fill
it subject to those limitations,

Mr. GOOD. I think thnt:is true.
Mr. r.t,.VND of Missouri. Mr, Speaker, will' the gentleman

yield?

Air. GOOD. Yes. .
Mr. BLAND of Missouri. I understood the gentlenmii to say

that the only way the question -of constitutionality would be
invoked would be by the President attempting" to remove.
Would it not more properly arise if Congress In the exercise of
the power it attempts should attempt to remove, and then
could not the comptroller or the assistant comptroller ques-
tion the constitutional power of Congress?

Mr .GOOD. That might be raised in the same way.
Mr.v-jL'HELAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GOOD. Yes.
Mr. PHELAN. Is there not something else involved in the

constitutional objection than the taking away from the Presi-
dent.of the right to remove, namely, the interference of Congress
in his appointive power In this way? If Congress has the
right to remove ah* appointee of the President for the reasons
given in this bill, then it does it because it has the general
right to remove presidential appointees, for what reasons it
may care to give, and among other reasons It could well within
the exercise of the power, if it has it, have the right to remove
because it is Its pleasure to remove. If Congress can remove
an appointee of the President at its pleasure- ,—

Mr. GOOD. No; not at Its pleasure. We have specified
here certain reasons.

Mr. PHELAN. You have specified certain reasons, but if
you have the right to specify those .reasons you have the right
to specify other reasons, and you have the right to say that
Congress can remove this man -at the pleasure of Congress; or,
If you have the right to say that Congress can remove ah ap-
pointee of the President at pleasure, it follows that just as
soon as he. appoints a man Ccagress can remove him, and so
on Indefinitely; and that to ine is plaL iy an interference with
his fight to appoint. [Abplanse.] '
' Mr. RAMSEY- Will the gentleman yield to me?"- -

Mr. GOOD, Yes. . ; . . . -
Mr. RAMSEY. I -want to make this inquiry of the gentleman.

If the Congress of tfce United States has the right to create .in
office and provide for the method of appointment, it is not a
constitutional office; it is created by CcLgress. If the power
exists-to create and plnce in a person 01 body the fight to up-
point, does not the same fight exist to create a right by which
removal can be had as a legal constitutional question?

Mr. GOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
DoKEJtTJS].

Mr. RAMSEY; I would like to have the gentleman auswef
that question. . >. _ .

Mr. DOREML'S. I am very sure that my friend from Iowa
has no intention of misleading the House in what he Wiis
reading a moment ago from the Federal Statutes, annotated.

Mr. GOOD. Yes.
Mr. DOREMUS. It was not ah extract from the statute jit

all-; it is no part of the statute.
Mr. GOOD. I understand that; it Is from the annotated

statutes; it is in the annotation.
Mr. DOREMUS. I think the gentleman led many of us to

believe that he was quoting from the statute itself.
Mr. GOOD. Oh, ho; there is no statute; it Is Just the anno-

tatloh.
Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas. The gentleman so statwi in

reply to my Inquiry.
Mr. RAMSEY. Just one moment In reference to my question.
Mr. GOOD. What Is the gentleman's question?
Mr. RAMSEY. Supposed Congress assumed the power of

-appojntment?
" Mr. GO'OD". That Is denied by the Constitution.

Mr. RAMSEY. Bnt would not Congress have the right to
remove the officer?

Mr. GOOD. Now, that question wns considered by the com-
mittee.

Mr. RAMSEY. Giving it the right to control It?
Mr. GOOD. The committee thought so. Section 2 of the

Constitution provides how the officers of the United States shall
be selected. It was the opinion of the Select Committee on the
Budget that the House or the Senate, acting separately or the
two acting together, could not appoint an officer of the United
States, that an officer of the United States must be appointed
under the provisions of the Constitution, and that question Is

Jot involved in the message of the President at all. The only
question, the sole question, Involved in the President's veto
message is whether or not the power given under Article II,
section 2, of the Constitution to the President to appoint an
official carries with it the incidental power to remove, and that
Incidental power could not be taken away from him by express
.statute. L . .-_. ;_ _ . . . - . _ _ • _._-._

LIX 542 303
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Mr, MOOUE of Virginia, Will Uie genUeman yield for a
. Question'? " ' v
.'•-;-'Mr. GOOD." Certainly:
:;.;Mr. MOORE of Virginia. The genUeman knows I uui as
.-E-uch Interested hi the budget system as he is?
- Mr. GOOD: Yes.

Mr. MOOKE of Virginia. We are considering In a very hasty
nhd ofQiaud way a very Important matter. At Uie outset I
was.a little inclined to take the,view-the gentleman is.now ex-
pressing. Tills is the question I would lite, to put to the gen-
tleman : Is this official, • tie comptroller general, -ah inferior
officer within the meaning-of the constitutional provision or is
he hot cleariy otherwisc-^a superior officer, so to speak. If lie
is not an inferior officer^— . , - -.

Mr. GOOD. Does the gentleman .think that makes any differ-
ence? ' ' ' '. ' -

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. ILet iis admit he is hot ah inferior
officer. •
_ Mr. GOOD. Does the gtutleinan think that makes any differ-
ence? " . . .

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I think so.
Mr. GOOD. What difference?

' Mr. Mo 'RE of Virginia. I think if he v-sre ah -inferior
officer you~juigbt vest the appointment of the" officer in some
oUier appointing authority than the President, but you would
not have-rr-"".1 .Mr. GOOD. Oh, yes; the Constitution provides^ in the same
section, he may be appointed by the-bead of a department

Mr. MOORE of Virginia.. I do not think we would have this
difficulty if he could be considered ah inferior officer but, in
my opinion, he can hot be so considered. Now, if. he is .not an
inferior officer, does not the gentleman's" contention that Con-
gress, can divest the President of the power of -removal take
you logically to the admission that Congress can divest the
President of power to remove a Cabinet "officer. A Cabinet
officer is created by statute. This official is to be crested by
statute. If tie gentleman's argument is. a good argument, then
Cougress possesses tlie r>owei to take from the President au-
thority -to -remove a Cabinet -officer. -,--.-v ". •....- - .

Mr. GOOD. " I do not believe that the question of •whether
this officer is an inferior officer or an officer of another class
provided for under the Constitution has anyUiihg to do with Uie
contention raised by the President in his veto message.

-. , . The latest expression of the'Supreme-Court upon this subject,
wliiie hot deciding this case, contains a dictum that, it seems to
me, is indicntive of what the opinion of the Supreme Court
would be if this quesUon was placed squarely before that court.

On July IT, 1S&0, there TF«S-appointed a general appraiser of mer-
chandise under the act of June 10, 1890, and that nomination wag con-
sented to on tin iollowing day by ttc Senate, and the appellant whs
thereupon comroissicoed to he such general appraiser of merchandise.
Be Kccepted that office and took the oath required on July 24, 1890, and
remained in fuch office and was paid the salary attached thereto up to
May 15, 389». Oh May 8 of that year be received tbe following com-
munication from the President: • - ' • • • "•••.

, . - - . ; . « . ' - EltCCTIVl MlNSlOS,
- • ' " . " . ' . . . TfatJtingtoH, D. C., Jfay-3, 1130.

Sin: You are hereby removed from office of general appraiser of
merchandise, to take elect upon the appointment and quallficarlon of
your successor.

The office of general appraiser of merchandise w*» created by the
twelfth sectlou .of tbe act of Congress approved June 10, 1880, and
commonly called the customs administrative act.

Section 12 of that act provides: , ' . _ . , . .
That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with the.

•dvlrc 'nnri -ron~*crit-of' th'c Senate, uine-Keireriil-appr&jsers^of nierchnn--
disc, each of •whom shall receive, a salary of 57,001 a year. Not more
than rite of suck general appraisers shall be appointed from the same
political party. They shall not he engaged in any other business, avo-
cnlinn. or employment, and may be removed from office at any time by
the 1'resldent for Inefficiency, neglect of dnty, or malfeasance In office.

In passing upon tliat provision, \inon the question raised by
the person who was removed, in an action for the recovery of
his srilary, the court said:

We assume for the purpose of this case that Congress—
I wlsli the gentlemen wlio are questioning this matter would

puy close attenUon to what tbe Supreme Court lias sakL
Mr. BLANTGX All of us who want to hear can hear the

gentleman. We hear him plainly.
Mr. GOOD. TlK-y suld:
Wo assume, for the purpnses of this ease only, that Congress could

attach such conditions to the removal of an cftleer appointed under
' thtr, stntntc as It rr.lsht deim proper, nnd there, ire could provide that
• the officer should only b<: removed for the cnu»es staled, ni.d for no
• oilier, uiid-aftcr notice aud opportunity for a hvarlng. HHC Congress by
.•the twelfth section of tho above act BO provided?

It can not now be doubted that in tho nhscncc of constitutional or
_M.mjitpry--pro3LlsJon UlC_Pretldcnt can by_yirjup_pf_hls cc.ncral power of

appointment remove nn-ofimr, cTcn though apppinfvtl by luicTwiiTi tho
ndvlco and content of the Kcmtc. To-tako nw«y this power of removal
io relation to aa inferior officer created by statute—.

The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MUOKE] will notice in tlils.
that the Supreme Court makes no distinction between a:i oilier
in that regard and other officers o£ Uie Government

Although that statute provided for au ap)>ointu>cnt tlierrl'i l-v ;t,e
President and con3rmalJoh by the Senate, would require i*rv\l.-f
aud explicit larjguegc'. It sbonld1 not tc held to he take? r.i-v j!r
mere inference or Implication. Congress has regarded the ofTnv «* ,,f
*ufliclfcnt importance to make It proper to fill it by" ttiipoiiitut-i i.. i*.
made by the President arid confirmed, by the Senate. It L.i.< tin :.:,«•
classed It as apprdpr1ateJy~com:pg under tlie direct pu;ur\isii>;i «; ,•,'•
President and to be sdrnlnJstered by officers appoint*! bv him. .inrt
confirmed by the Senate, witii refereiice to bis roiiKtitiiiio-.,'.;! rci ^j<|.
blltty to Me that the laws-are faithfully executed.

Have we in Uiis statute been explicit? Have v.e bev-n »iiiii:1'
Have we acted in a way Uiat is uncertain? Tb:it is i:.o >....:v
question under that decision that can be raised. Let mo ivail
again what we have done, and I submit that English l.".:i_n.:.o
could not be framed to express more explicitly wlint Uie in;,-n-
tiou of Congress was as to the removal of tliis ofi'.cial:

The comptroller general and the assistant comptroller gfiitr:-.! n.vi
hold office dnring good behavior, but may be removed at ai,y u,. ,v
coTicnrrent resolution of Congress after notice and hcnrlf,-;. wi-r- \~.
their judgment, tlie cpmptroUer genernl or stflsttnt coinptrblicr K-'iitr.-i
is Incapacitated-or inetticjent or ha« beeii gcilfy of negicct of dui\ »r
of raalfeasanrt In ofocc, or of any felony or conduct ihvmvinu lih-.-sl
turpitude, anc fur no other ceusc and in cb other nanncr c-rcopi l.y
Impeachment.

I submit that it Is hot possible for the hnman tongue u> fr.i:..o
a. provision that Js riiore expiiclt and definite than Uiat. \\V
have not in this language drawn a profisibn tnnt can be rn;*-
construet. oy anyone. \i is just as dear, it is just as forceful,
as language can make' it It wits made .clear and forceful In
order that this officer 'could be removed from all political con-
sideration of any President who might ever occupy the presi-
dential chair.

Mr. GOODtKOONTZ. Will the gentleinan yield?
Mr. GOOD. I yield.
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Does riot he think that tlie comp-

troller general, would be.raUier ah agent or a mere nnn of
Congress, which in itself has the power to select committees or
agencies to gather InformaUoh for It, and does not conic wi;bin
the category of general officers contemplated to be beyond tlio
jurisdiction of Cohgress itself?

. Mr. GOOD. It was the opinion of the committee that frr.nhil
the'law that the officer we were creating here was an oflscor • f
the United States, and his appointment would have io full
under tlie provisions of Article II of section 2 of tht Consti-
tution. •• • ; - . ,

Now, I w-.tnt to yield some tihic. \ •
Mr. SIMS. Mr. Speaker,, will the gentleman yield? I w.iiit

to nxk the gehtlemafi froia Iowa a question.
. Mr. GOOD. - Yes.

Mr. SIMS. I apprecj?t<»~ tie nttempt to take this tiir,:u-r
away from consideraUon ss'rf political matter; but tloe^-the gen-
tleman think that the President is more likely to act fr.-m
.partisan considerations than would a paruisnn Consre<s, where
both Houses are._of the same political party?

Mr. GOOD. That is one of the reasons wliy we proyidwl In
tbe Inwthe causes-for removal, and the only causes are ineffi-
ciency, Incapacity, neglect of duty, malfeasance In offioc, or

_sonie offense that involves moral turpitude.
Mr. SIMS. You could prescribe those reasons for tho Presi-

dent as well as for Congress. You tnke all power of removal
away from the President •, '•

Mr. BYCNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the scntI<Tn:i:i
.yield?

Mr. GOOD. Yes; i yield-to-tlie-gPTitlohian-from TcniicFSf.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Snenltcr, tho HuO'pot a«n-

mittee was united in the senrimeht Uiat the President rmict i-c
vested -with the powor to make these npiiolr.tmeMs, nnil tli'-rr
wns no division in that committee or in llic cnnfcrorco
ihitteo as to the right^of Congress to reserve to 1*
to remove these officers by concurrent resolution.

Mf. GOOD. The gentleman is correct in that. Tlicrr
no division of sentiment on that question then, and tlicro Is no
division of sentiment between tbe members of the comir..ttn- ».i
that question how, so far as I hiuc been able to a«-fri:iui.
[Applause.]

Mr. ROSE. Mr. Spcal;er, will tho sentlemnn yield to w:
Mr. GOOD. Yes; I yield for ,1 question.
Mr. HOSE. I whs irnidi Impressed with the stntcmcr.t -^

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MOOKK]. It scorns U. in-• "

was

tue of Uie provisions of such statute, Uiut by nnulosy
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enact I.iws to remove a Cabinet officer. But when Cabinet offi-
cers "were provided by statute, no such provision accompanied
the statute, and therefore this proposed law can not be taken
as the assertion of a right on the part of Congress to pass a
law to remove an officer appointed under a law already in
fora ,^.iiid which carries with It none of the limitations found
in the bill now under consideration.

Mri JiOQHB of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I will take the liberty
to ask hiy friend from Iowa to enuble.<me to make reply to that

Mr. OVERSTREET. Mr. Speaker, a'pafliainentary question.
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. -One minute. My proposition is.

this: Congress may institute to-nipirow, Congress may create
to-morrow a new department, a department of public health,

• wiih a secretary of public health. Let us assume that in such
a statute Congress should provide. that that official shall be
removable by Congress, or removable otherwise than by the
President. Then you would have a case analogous to this.-".

Now, as I understand; in the yevy first Congress the first
Cabinet position that was created was that of Secretary of
State, and -that Mr. Madison said on the floor of Congress that
the President would have the undoubted power to appoint that
official and would have the equal power to remove him, and
there was no power vested otherwise to remove him than in the
President. Members of Congress contested that view, but that
view was apparently adopted by Congress.

I respectfully submit that there is no escape from the logic.
However desirables the action we have taken iriay be^-ahd I •
adriri1- that it Is deslrable^-however desirable If-may be, It is.
not constitutional unless it would be constitutional for Con-
gress in creating Cabinet. officers to say that the power of re-
moval shall be vested in Congress instead of in the President.

Mr. GOOD. Now, Mr. Speaker, let us look at this question
just a moment from the practical aspects. Every decision of,
the Supreme Court I. have been able to find or to read leads
me to believe that this incidental right of the President to
remove can be taken from him and vested in the Congress of
the United States. I think there is no question about that
That being the case, we have simply done what the Supreme
Court has indicated Congress has the undisputed ri«jht to do. .

Suppose, now, you. tak'e the other horn of the dilemma. Sup-
pose you vest this power of removal in the President of the
United States. One President conies in and appoints a comp-
troller general ; that comptroller general will not be able to
learn the duties of that great office and perform .them as they

1 should be performed, perhaps, before he would be removed by
the succeeding President.

But that is not all; it gives the, President the right to re-
move' a comptroller general of the United States who renders
a decision 'that will no.t permit the. executive -departments to
deplete the Treasury of the United States. That is just what
we are trying to get away from. Comptrollers have been em-
barrassed by that very thing, and the embarrassment of the
Comptroller of the Treasury would by that .provision be con-
tinued. The very office that you are creating here will not -be
the efficient office that it will be if we make this official an in-

, dependent officer of the United States who can render a de-
cision according to the law and let the chips fall- where thev

- may.
- Air. Speaker, I feel that the matter to which the President

. has called attention is one that should not have come before
the House. I bellevt that his fears In this respect are not well
founded, and I am thoroughly convinced that the power we have
vested in Congress is a power that we have a right to vest

. _ , .there,.. and .that w.e. haxe. .exercised that, right ln..the^vay. -that-
every gentleman here believing In budgetary legislation would
have exercised it. [Applause.] In that decision the gentle-
man from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN], the gentleman from
Tennessee [Mr. BTBNS], the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
GARNER], the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TAYLOR], and the
gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. HOWAHD] were .just as firm in
their conviction as any man who sat on the Republican side
of the table. In coming to n decision upon this question I
hope the membership of this House will be guided. by the same
high motives that actuated their colleagues in arriving ot this
decision when this whole question was thrashed out In the
committee. [Applause.]

Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.
The SPEAKER, The gentleman moves the previous question.
The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER. The question is, Will the House, on fecohv

slderatlon pass tho bill, the objections ot the President to the
contrary notwithstanding? On this question the Constitution
provides that the vote shall ho taken by the yeas and nays. The

- 8813
The question wiis taken ; and the.-o v, ar&=-.vcL.; ITS, nuys 103,

answered "present ' 1, 'iiut vutihg 1-)0, a:> lollov.3:
v.EAS-rlTS.

Ackeroan Kscn ICti'itso*.
Andrews, Md. Evans, Nebr. Kraus
Andrews, Jiebr. Fields- Xreiiler
Bahk'a Focht ^aiiKley
D&nklic&d Foster L'ui*£>£ii
Barbour French Lea. Calif.
Bee Gallivan Leblbach
Bess Gartth'd Little
Bell Garrett Lucft
Behham Glynn I.ufkln
Black Good Lubrioi;
Bliiud. Ind. Goodykoontz McDdBte
I>land, Mo. Graham, 111. Mc£"adUen
Bland, Va. Green, Iowa McKenzie

j{(^j ^ y/
Keedl W. Va.
Ricketts .
Robsiob. Ky.
Rogers'
Rose
Rowe
Sanders, Ind.
Sunders, N. Y. •
Sahford'
Scball
Scott
Sells
Shfeve

_

Blanton Greene, Mass. McLangblln, Micb.Slexel
Bowers Greene, Vt. McLaughlln. Nebr.Slnnott .
Brand Griffin McPhorson Smith, Idaho
Brooks, Pa. HadJey MacCrate Stron«. Karis. - J

'Browne Hardy. Colo. Mac'Gregor
Buchanan Hawley Maxe«
Burdict Hays Maber
Burke Uersey Mapes
Burroughs Hickey Michener
Byrnes, S. C. Hicks Miller
Byrns, Tenn Hill Million
Campbell, Eani. Hoch Monahan, Wl«,
Cannon Howard Mondell
Cblndblom - Huddleston Moore, Ohio
Cbristopberson Hull, Iowa Moorea, Ind.
Classon Humphreys Morin
Crago Igoe Mote

Crisp Jefferis - Murphy
Crowtber Johnson, S. Dak. Newton, Mo.
Dallinger Johnson. . WMh. , Nolan .. ,•...,-.
Darrow Jones, Pa. O'Connor „
Davey Jones, Tex. Ogdeh ,' i •_
Davis, Minn. Juril Parrisb. • -• .-•
Denison Kalin " Pell '.. "
Dickinson, Iowa Kearns. Platt
Docainick - Kelly, Pa. Porter
Dunbar . Kendall Radcliffe
Echols Kennedy, Iowa. Ramsey .

Summers, Wasb.
Swope
Taylor, Colo.
Teuiple
Thompson
Tilson
Timberlake
Tlncher
Tlnkham
Towrier - -
Upebaw " «' .
Vaile
Tinson
X7n7aYi ' ^ "vTulau
Waiters
Wason
Watson _-~
Wheeler
White, Kans.
White, Me. - -
Wilson, Ilk
Wlhslow
V/ood Ind.
Woodytrd <
Zlhlmaii

•?

-.-

-

. . z.

Edmonds Kinkaid Raybiirn -'-"" — — .-.
Emerson ' Kleczka • Reber -~~"t "•'.-*'•" ~ "..• -. :

NA.i!»^-i03.
Almon Gallagher McKIniry
Asbbrobk ' Gandy McLane
Aswell Ganly Major
Ayres Card Mann, S. C.
Bnrkley Gdldfogle Martin
Benson Goodwin, Ark. Mead
Box Hamill Mlnahan, N. J,
Brlgps _ Harrison Montague
Campbell, Pa. Hersma*-. -• - Moon
Candlfr Holland Moore, Va.
Carew - Hr^speth Morgan -,-
Casey . I'ul!, Tchn. Neely
Clark, Mo. •" acoway , Nelson. Mo.
Cleary . 6hns6n,Ky. .. O'Connell " '
Collier . ohnston, K. Y. Oliver
Connally Klhcheloe Olney _ . ,
CuIIen -. King Overstteet
Davis, 7enn. Lixnham Padgett
Donovan Lankford Park
Cooling I^», Ga. Phelan
Dorernus I.eslier Oiiln
Doughton Llnthlcum • Kainey.Ala.
Eagan Lonergan . Ralney, H. T.
Evans, Moct, McAndrew* Rainey, J. W.
Fisher McGlennon Raker
Flood McKeown Rlordan - - .

AN3WBBED " PRESENT "—1.
McCllntlc

SOT VOTING^^HSS.
Anderson Dowel] Haydcn
Anthony Drano Heliln

-Bacbarach Drewry. .Hernandez-
"Bner" 'Dunn" Hocy
Blnckmon Duprt Ilonshton
Boles Dyer Ilulinga
'Boober 5?,?Io» i?"!4?)Brlasoo Elliott Hiitchinsoa
Bvltton Ellsworth Ireland
Brooks, III. El.ston . Johnson, Miss.
Brumbaugh Evan»,;.StfT. Keller
Butler Falrfleld Keller. Mich.
CaldweH Ferris Kennedy, R. I.
Cnntrlll J?«"ss Kettner
Caraway Fordney Klcss
Carss Frear Kltchln
Carter Freeman Lampert
Clark, Fla. filler, III. Layton
Coady Fuller, Mast. Laznro
Colo Gnrner . . Longworth ••
Cooper Godwin, N. C, McArthur
Copier Goodnll McCulloch
Costoflo Gould J!ct>in1e' ' ;

Currlc, Mich. Graham, Pa. Madden
Cucrv .Crtllf. Orient Mimii, III.
Dnle' Hdmllton MnnsHcld
Derapsey Hardy. Tex. Mason
Deal Hurrcld ^I11-*8,̂
Dnwnit IIa»tlnes Merritt

Clerk will cull tha roll. ,. Dickihson..Mo, Hangen Mooncr

Romjae
Rouse
Rowan
Rubey
Sabatb
Sims . .
fmith, N. T.

tengull
Stevenson
Sumhers, Tex.
Tague
Taylor, Ark.
Thomas
Vehable
Watkins
Welling .
Welty
Whttley
Wilson, La.
Wilson, Pa.
WIngo .
Woods. Va.
Wright
lutes .
Zoung, Tex.

\̂
-

Nelson, WIs. • '.'
Newton, Minn.
Kichollf
Oldfleld
Osborne
Paige
Parker
Peters
Fou
Purnell
Rnmsrver
Randall, Calif.
Randall, WIs.
Reavls
Rhode*
Rlddlck
Roblnsop, N. C.
Rodenberg
Ruckcr
Snnden, La. -
Scully
Sours
Sherwood . . TT-
Sinclair
Slsson
Slomp
Sronlt
Smith. III.
Smith, Mich.
Smlthwlck *<>

_"t .

.

-•

- • -
-

"

.,

^
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* Snell"" " .'. T- - Stinett - Tmdnray Webrter
. Sariet •"'-•-'- Stoll Vare "Williams

Stwdman'" -Strong, Fa. - Vestal "Wlw
Steele-"^ SulHvtn Voigt Young, K. Dak.
Steenerson -Sweet ' Volstead

• Stephens, MUt. 'Taylor, Xenn. Ward
• Stephens, Ohio TUlihan Wearer
;.. ' So two-thirds not having voted In favor thereof, the House
- on reconsideration refused to pass the bllL
- . 'The following pairs -were announced:
-' -On .this vote:

. Mr. "Voior and Mr. KAXDAIX of Wisconsin (for) with Mr.
• SCLUVAN (against);

. Mr. DAMPEST "and Mr. NEXSON of Wisconsin (for) -with Mr.
GALDWELL (against).

^Ir. SIJEMP and Mr. FOLUB of Massachusetts (for) with Mr.
SCULLY (against).. .

Mr. AKTHOHT and Mr. HOTJGHTON (lor) with Mr. CAKTBTIJ,
- (against). . ..

Mr. SNTBEE and Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota (for) with Mr.
HEFUN. (against). ' >

Mr. EAGLE. Mr. Speaker, I would like Lto vote "no."
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman present and listening

when his name should hate been called?
. Mr. EAGLE. I was not

The SPEAKER. The gentleman does not qualify.
The resnl'. of the vote was annoanced as above recorded.
Mi-. GOOD. Mr. Speaker, I inove to refer tlie veto message

-.to the Committee on the Budget
V Tlie motion was agreed to.
•î i,.̂ ^^ JffiPZAL OK WAB-TDLDB ijSOISÎ ATION.

..Mr." WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask that House joint resolution
372 be taken from the Speaker's table and agree to the Senate
amendments.

- The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts moves
to take -from tie Speaker's table and agree to the Senate amend-
ments to House joint resolution 373, declaring that certain acts
of Congress by proclamation_shall be construed as if_tlie .war
hud ended and tlie present existing emergency had expired.

The Clerk read the Senate ameridtneiica. . .
Mr, WALSH; Mr. Speaker, the. Senate amended this resolu-

tion by adding to the acts excluded from Its provisions "An act
to prevent in time of war the departure from and entry Into
the United States contrary to public safety;" which was ap-
proved March 22, 1918. This act was exempted from the pro-;
visions of tlie resolution repealing the war laws. The Senate
was prompted to include that in the-exemption by reason of
a communication from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue;
and I ask to have read in my time the letter from Mr. Williams
to Senator NELSON, chaifmaa of the .Senate Committee oh the
Judiciary.

The Clerk rend as follows:
THE*SUBT DCPIKTMXKT,

Orrici or COMVIBSIOKCB or INTBUUX. RKTENOI, _
' Washington, Juno 4, IttO.

Hon. KNCTS N«LBON,
(totted Stdtet Senate, WatMnffion, D. 0.

i MY DKAJI KBNATOB: Hou»« Joint revolution 373. -which would repeal
the act of May 22. 1918, entitled -Ah act to prevent in time of war
departure from and entry Into the United States contrary to the public
Gaiety," would: cause Mnous consequences to the nubile revenues in that
the collection of income tax Irum departing aliens is based entirely
npon regulations promulgated bj UK: Secretary of State pursuant to1

tfie act of May 22, 1918. .
The department col tat* from .departing aliens approximately $10,-

000,000 a. year at the different ports of the United States, and the only
m>nns we tmvc of forcing them to pay such tax is by Executive order
No.-3231, dated February 20, 1020, whereby departing aliens axe re-
quired to secure and preient a certificate of compliance with the incomer
"tai-law.

It in urgently requested that thin act be cpntlno"d In force and enVi
ontll such time »R nn amendment may no procured to the revenue laws
to cover this sltuAtlyn

With insurances of my esteem, I am.
Sincerely, yours,

Vfu. M. WILLIAMS, CcmmUtioncr.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WALSH. I will yield to the gentleman;
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. . Mr. Speaker, my attention having been

called to this matter of the revenue, I will say, speaking for
myself particularly, and I think for all members of the Ways
aixl Means Committee, although I have hot had ah opportu-
nity to -consult with nil of them, It seems very important that
thl* nmt-ndment offered by the Senate should ho adopted. The
nttoiitloh of the Ways and Means Committee has not been
called to tlils subject until this time, otherwise revenue legis-
lation would have been proposed to cover the subject. The
only way iinw, from a hasty examination, that the departure
of these aliens could be stopped, unless this amendment is
adopted, would be by the u<: of the writ o£ ne exeat, which
wouldlakc_so-lbng_tliat-lt-is_probahlft-tlinr-4liO-nllcue-woul(L..

liave departed before it could issue, and therefore the to--i-
mittee regards it as important that the Senate ai
adopted.

Mr. GARRETT. Will the gentleman yield?
i£r. AVALSH. Yes.
Mr. GABRETT. I would like to ask the geatlem.in from

Massachusetts if. in view of the apparent nec«*sit.v for Uiis
amendment as shown by the action of the other boily. us u-.is
been stated by the gentleinau froin iovra, he does not
that tlie not over numerous but eminently respectable
that voted .against the bill is entirely vindicated in so doii:s?

Mr. WALSH, Does the gentleman expect an uubhis^i Vn<!
frank reply to his very concise question?

Mr. GARRETT. I shall have to leave the reply -to-the gen-
tleman, from Massachusetts.

Mr. WALSH. I think the distinguished gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts and bis colleagues are very alert ^to grasp at this
particular situation as on excuse, arid justification for Uieir
voting against it, because, they had no knowledge whatever of
the situation at the time they voted.

Mr. GARRETT. If the gentleman will permit, that Is the
reason. We did not have the knowledge. It is an illustratiuo
of the danger of undertaking to repeal some CO or more ln\rs,
lumping them all together, in 40 miniates' debate uadcr gus-
pehsiou of the -rules, and the very second day thereafter we
find the great danger in it

Mr. WALSEL_ I think the majority of the memhtfship of
the House, as well as the American people/are very glad to
face whatever danger there may be from a legislative stand-
point, in order to get these war laws repealed and tiet the
country back to a peace basis once more. Mr. Speaker, I
more the previous question.

The previous question was ordered.
The Senate amendments were agreed-to.

MESSAGE rBOH TEE SENATE.

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks,
Announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of tlie mm-
mittee of conference on the disiagreeing votes of the +wo Houses
on the amendments of the Senate to the bill <H. R. 1433S) to
redassify postmasters and employees of the Postal Service and
readjust their salaries and compensation on an equitable basis.-

The message also anhduiaced that the Senate had passed-
without amendment bills of the following titles:

tt JR. 10806. An act to provide for the abolition of the 80-rod
reserved shore spaces between claims on shore waters in
Alaska; and

H. R, 13627. An act to amend paragraph (e) of section 7 of
the act approved March 3, 1!919, entitled "An act '•.» authorize
•the Secretary of the Treasury- to provide hospital .and sana^
torium facilities for discharged sick and disabled soldiers,
sailors, and marines."

1IXBCBAKT MlBfKB,

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following Senate
concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 30):

KtiolveA Itv tAe Senate <(Ae Houic .of Bepretentativet ooxcurrtn;).
That In the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 10378) to provide for the pro-
motion and maintenance of the American merchant marine, to rep">'
certain emergency legislation, and .to provide for the disposition, tvcu-
lation, and use of property acquired thereunder, «nd for oilier purpoca,
die Clerk be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to number the («<•
tioos tberronder In conieeutlve order.

The resolution Tvas agreed to.
ENROLLED BILM SIGNED.

Mr. RAJfSEy, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills re^
ported that they had examined nnd found truly enrolled bills
of the following titles, when the Speaker signed the came:

H. R; 14208. An net to amend section 9 of an act entitle*! "An
act to define, regulate, and punish trading with tlie enemy, nnd
•for other purposes," approved October G, 1917, ns amended;

H.R. 13260. An act making appropriations to provide for the
expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for tlie
fiscal year ending June 30,1921, and for other purposes;

H. It 18978̂  An act to extend the time for the construction
of a bridge across the Ohio River at or near McKe^s R"Cks
Borough, In the county of Allegheny, in the Guinnionwealtli or
Pennsylvania; ,

ELK. 13970. An act to extend the time for the construction or
a bridge across the Allegheny River nt or near SlsU-omii
.Street, in tlie city of I'lttshnrgh, county of Allegheny, •» ">»
Commonwealth o£ Pennsylvania; and t

H, R. 13977. An act to extend the time for (lie construct'"" M
a bridge across the Allegheny River at or near Mlllralo ];••!-"is".
in the county of Allegheny, in the Commonwealth of lvun*yi-

-vanln— ~ • ——: — ~- • ~—
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